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Parish Information - St Michael and All Angels, Roxwell
Priest-in-Charge - Revd Tony Cant
01245 631078

For anything relating to Roxwell Church or the churchyard please initially contact either Churchwarden
Church Wardens
Mrs Marie Brookes
Tel: 248 230
Mr Glynn Eastman
Tel: 248 228
07510206114
Organist & Choirmaster
Mr David Pattrick
Tel: 248 372
Parochial Church Council
Secretary: Mrs. M Brookes
Treasurer: Mr Ken Smith
Tel: 248 766
Flower Organiser
Mrs M. Brookes Tel: 248 230
Wedding Administrator
Mrs. Greta Cumbers
Tel: 248 355
Reading Room Bookings
Mrs. Greta Cumbers
Tel: 248 355
Roxwell Recorder Editor
Mr. Glynn Eastman
Tel 248 228
Cooksmill Green
Congregational Church
Mrs. Lydia Bridges - Secretary
Tel: 248 208
Mr. Paul Aston - Treasurer
Tel: 248 685
Hannah Randell - Sunday’s Cool
contact
Tel 01245 422368.

Roxwell Primary School
Tel: 248 229
Roxwell PTA
Chair: Ms Alison Gilbert
Tel: via 248229
Roxwell Pre-school
Ms. April Little
Tel: 07970750484
E-mail
roxwellpreschool@hotmail.co.uk
Bowls Club
Ms. Bev. Pepper
Tel: 467 139
Brownies
Mrs Lynette Tomlinson
Tel: 07500119774
Youth Club
Ms Anne Nixon
Tel 07835494854
Canon Hugh Dibbens tel. 248173
Dance Club
Mrs Helen Buckley
Tel: 248 177
Wednesday Club
Mrs Joan Bassington
Tel: 248 551
Women's Institute
Mrs Marie Brookes
Tel: 248 230
Roxwell Art Group
Chris & Barry Dixon
Tel: 248 026
Memorial Hall
For Bookings e-mail:
roxwellhall@gmail.com
Other Queries contact Secretary
Mrs Judith Woolly
Tel: 07599 930 255

Parish Council
www.roxwellpc.org.uk
Chair: Mr C. Pavitt
Clerk: Mrs L.Green
Tel: 01206 384 159
Footpath rep: Mr M. Page
Tel: 248 638
Allotment warden: Mr.F.Corkhill
Tel: 07762255494
Chelmsford City Councillor
Mrs. N. Chambers Tel: 231 709
Essex County Councillor
Mr. J. Aldridge Tel: 421 524
M.P.- Kemi Badenoch
Tel: 02072191943
E.mail:
kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk
Community Agent
Office: 01376 574341 or
Freephone 08009775858
Police
Non emergency call 101 or contact
www.essex.police.co.uk
Emergency calls should always be
reported on 999.
Local Community Policing Team
101 ext 420381
Neighbourhood Watch
Chelmsford NHW 07926 462610
e.mail
chelmsfordneighbourhoodwatch.org.uk.

Roxwell Websites;
www.roxwellvillage.co.uk
www.cooksmillgreenchurch.org
www.roxwellschool.co.uk
roxwell.revealed@btinternet.com www.roxwellpc.org.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/500823666725005.
www.roxwellpreschool.co.uk

Material for the next edition of the Roxwell Recorder - which will be for June 2021
- and will be published around 5th June should be sent, no later than Thursday 20th May to the
editor Glynn Eastman - at ‘Red Gables’, The Street, Roxwell, CM1 4PE
e-mail: geastman@supanet.com - Tel: 01245 248 228 or 07510206114
Roxwell Recorder is published by Roxwell Parochial Church Council. It is supported by village organisations and distributed free
of charge to all homes in Roxwell. - A £1 donation per edition is requested of Non-residents/visitors.
Opinions expressed in this magazine are personal opinions of the authors concerned and may not represent the policy of Roxwell PCC, the
publishers of this magazine. All material is offered in good faith. Mistakes and errors are the editor’s responsibility for which sincere
apologies are offered but for which no liability is accepted.
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From the Vicar,
Today, as I write, it’s Earth Day; a day to remember the
home planet we live on – the only one we’ve got. Earth Day
commemorates the beginning of the Environmental Movement on 22 April 1970 and is a call to the world to take care
of our home. If you google Earth Day, you’ll find plenty of
information and websites that will encourage you to take
part in small but significant ways to help our planet survive.
As a species, we have made a bit of a mess of our home,
haven’t we.
I don’t know if you’re aware, but the Church of England has made a pledge to
be Net Carbon Neutral by 2030. That will be quite something to achieve I
reckon, especially as we’ve got so many ancient buildings that are just not
environmentally efficient, and to make them become so, is really very expensive. And it’s quite a job to go through the process of doing an environmental
audit to set a baseline of where we are now with a view to setting an achievable
target and make a plan as to how to get there.
And I wonder if you can help us with this….? I reckon there will be people within
our Village with real expertise and interest in environmental issues, and knowledge and skills in working through the process of helping us achieve our goal of
becoming carbon neutral by 2030. If it is you, then I’d love to have a yarn with
you about it.
As you’re probably aware, the church is going to start the Restoration of the
South Nave Roof toward the end of the summer and make some improvements
internally to include a new servery area, install a new toilet, change our ancient
heating system to something far more efficient and eco-friendlier, and change
the front door system. We’re starting later so that the weddings that have been
booked between now and the summer can take place without the interruption
of internal scaffolding and building works. We want to do everything we can to
help those couples make their wedding day happen after so many disruptions
from Covid, so starting a bit later is well worth it we reckon.
Today, President Biden is hosting a Leaders Summit on Climate, where 40 world
leaders will virtually take part in discussing the urgency, along with the economic benefits of taking stronger climate action. And later this year, the United
Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26) will take place in Glasgow with a
view to taking action to keep global warming within 1.5C to slow down the
impending climate disaster and being to reverse the damage being done.
The cynics may argue that it’s all just a lot of talk and very little will come of it.
But I have been surprised at how some things have changed in a relatively short
space of time. I didn’t think electric cars would become so popular so quickly,
or big oil companies investing in green energy, or financial institutions get
behind ethical and environmental companies. I think Greta Thunberg has inspired a generation of young people who will inherit the world we leave them
and have to deal with the mess we’ve made, and big companies and world
leaders are taking notice of that. It’s important that world cont. overleaf p4
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leaders are seen to be meeting to discuss the biggest threat to our world and
our survival along with the beauty of the natural world. And it’s important that
our schools, along with other institutions are also engaging with this complex
and life and death issue.
The planet will outlast us, and therefore we must realise that we are mere
stewards of the gift that it is to us. Our Bible reminds us in Psalm 24 that ‘the
earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it’. Sometimes I tremble at that. Do you?
With every blessing to you,
Rev Tony

Charity Car Wash coming soon!
Sunday, 13th June in fact, is that too long to wait?
More details next month

The Annual Church Meeting ……..
11am Sunday 23rd May
(providing the Covid road map stays on schedule!)

The meeting will be held in church immediately following the 10am service
celebrating Pentecost.
At this meeting Church Wardens and members of the PCC (Parochial Church
Council) will be elected/appointed and the ones who currently serve in those
positions now will give an account of how the church is doing now.
Any one who wishes to stand for election as a Church Warden or PCC member
needs to have nomination forms completed and returned to the secretary
before the meeting starts.
Forms can be obtained from the secretary who is Marie Brookes (248 230).
This is an opportunity for everyone to hear and question the work, finance,
and assets of the church and how it operates in our Roxwell community.
Anybody can attend this meeting, but only those who have been on the
Electoral Roll for more than six months may cast a vote on any resolution.
Please note resolutions passed at this meeting cannot be enacted until the
2022 APCM.
It may appear to be a lot to get through but in reality everyone should be able
to be home by midday at the latest!!
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St. Michael and All Angels Church
Services May 2021
There will be no regular public worship in our church again this
month until after roadmap step 3 on 17th May, so we will be
continuing with services on You Tube as detailed below.
However we will be re-opening on Sunday May 23rd with a
10am Holy Communion service to celebrate Pentecost Sunday.

Sunday 2nd May 10am Rev Tony Cant

You Tube, WrittlewithHighwood and Roxwell Churches

Sunday 9th May 10am Rev Tony Cant

You Tube, WrittlewithHighwood and Roxwell Churches

Sunday 16th May 10am Rev Tony Cant

You Tube, WrittlewithHighwood and Roxwell Churches

Sunday 23rd May 10am Rev Tony Cant St. Michael and All Angels, Roxwell
PENTECOST - Holy Communion

Sunday 30th May 10am Rev Tony Cant All Saints, Writtle
TRINITY Sunday - Holy Communion (Joint Service w. Writtle)

Rev. Tony Cant leads a live Morning Prayer online service on You Tube every
Thursday at 10am
Thursday 13th May

ASCENSION DAY

On-line services are open for everyone. Just go on-line and search by Google
for “ You Tube, Writtle with Highwood and Roxwell Churches”
Everyone is welcome to view them and if the times don’t fit for you or you
want to watch again you can pick them up later directly via the You Tube site.
There are many other services on-line too from many different settings.
In addition you can find services on the radio, on television and even get telephone
sermons or sermon podcasts. Go to the Chelmsford Diocese website to find the
many opportunities www.chelmsford.anglican.org
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COOKSMILL GREEN
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
The church is OPEN (by telephone appointment only) for
PRIVATE, INDIVIDUAL PRAYER.
Please call Paul or Karen on 01245 248 685 to arrange a convenient time.
There are some lovely things on www.cooksmillgreenchurch.org now so do
go to it and see for yourself we are still alive and kicking!

TRY BOWLS
If you have been looking for a new challenge why not give lawn green
bowling a go? Writtle Bowling Club is planning (fingers crossed) to hold
free taster sessions on every Saturday morning in May from 10am to
noon. There will be qualified coaches on hand to support you and
answer any questions you may have. All Government and Bowls England
guidelines will be observed to ensure safety in our sessions.
Bowls is a great relaxing sport and Writtle is a friendly club set in really
pretty surroundings. Everyone can be assured of a warm welcome so
just come along but please wear flat soled shoes to protect our green.
Call President Merv on 01245 421187 or email Secretary Wendy on
bwdaharvey@btinternet.com to book your place(s).
Looking forward to seeing you!

Roxwell Youth Group Meet Again!!
Weds the 9th and the 23rd of June - also Wed the 14th of July.
Usually our time is 7pm till 9pm.
Youth Group is for young people ages 10 to 16 years All are welcome.
Please let us know if you will be attending by text to 07835494854.
This applies to existing members and to those wanting to join us.
Our 1st meeting is an outdoor BBQ at the Memorial Hall, where we usually
meet. We hope our 2 other meetings will be outdoors too, perhaps at the
recreational field on Stonehill Road and footgolf.
Relevant Covid restrictions will apply, if you are 11 years or over please bring
a mask in case you need to go indoors.
Looking forward to seeing you.
Roxwell Recorder 2021
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by Unknown Author is
A little
light relief –licensed
and something
to exercise your brain.
by Unknown
Author
under
isWell,
licensed
weunder
can potentially get out a bit more now but most of us still have some

spare time to fill. Whether you want to while away the evening or sit in the
garden with a cup of tea when the sun is shining (it does sometimes!) then
why not take part in our ‘just for fun’ quiz.
Our quiz sheet will have a random assortment of questions, anagrams, and
cryptic clues that you can mull over in your own time during May. If you have
not got a computer, please call Jill on 07900 551868 and one will be hand
delivered to you at home.
Or you can go to our JustGiving page
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/roxwell-quiz to access the link.
The quiz is just £2 per sheet and all funds raised will go to Roxwell Church
Modernisation Project to help us restore our beautiful old building for the
enjoyment of the community.
Answers will be published in the June Roxwell Recorder.
Hope you enjoy it.
Jill Vicary

DASH ALONG TO ROXWELL! (geddit?)
Here is early news that the
fourth Roxwell Classic Car Run
and meet will again happen this
year, Covid rules permitting.
Details will follow later, but it is
likely to run on similar lines to
last year with a rolling start,
pleasant run and end with a picnic in the meadow, so this message is just to ask you to kindly
put it in your diary.

The date is Sunday July 18th
Roxwell Recorder 2021
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LARK’S SCRIBBLING - Summer 2021
Last year was a good year for butterflies.
This white letter hairstreak - pictured on
the sea holly Miss Willmott’s Ghost was
seen in my garden several times.
The white letter hairstreak butterfly’s life
cycle appears to depend entirely on elm
trees. The caterpillar, when it emerges in
the spring, feeds on new elm leaves and
flowers. When Dutch elm disease arrived in
Britain in the 1960s it killed 60 million elm
trees; this reduced the population of white
letter hairstreaks then by an estimated 93%.
Roxwell still has many suckering hedgerow
elms as well as the statuesque elm on the
horizon as you drive towards Skreens Park.
So it may be there are more white letter
hairstreaks in our parish than in some other
places.
In March I saw brimstones, small tortoise shells, commas and peacock butterflies which all over winter as dormant adults. One of the first species to emerge
that has not overwintered as an adult is the orange tip butterfly. The male and
female of this species are very different in appearance. The more conspicuous
male has orange tips to the forewings whereas the female has a camouflaged
green and white colouring. The caterpillars feed on cuckoo flower (so called as
it flowers as the cuckoo arrives in late April) and garlic mustard. The pretty
cuckoo flower is typically found in damp meadows, a habitat which is now
much reduced.
Another habitat where it can be found is road side verges. These can be, if cut
after most flowers have set seed, home for a large variety of wild flowers.
Another habitat, is “God’s own acre”, the
church yard. In Roxwell this is now being
managed to also look after the wildlife. There
are currently boards there describing the
other butterflies which can be seen in the
parish.
And it’s not only butterflies. At the end of
April, there is a most attractive clump of the
Goldilocks buttercup near the shed. This unusual early flowering buttercup has irregular
often deformed looking petals and is found
in very few other areas in Roxwell.

Ailsa Wildig

Goldilocks in bud in the churchyard
Roxwell Recorder 2021
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ROXWELL “OUTDOOR CHURCH”

The Easter displays and story boards told the story of Jesus’ journey to the
cross and his resurrection on Easter Day. Our
displays depicted The Last Supper, being the
last meal Jesus shared with his disciples before his crucifixion, his death on the cross on
Good Friday, the tomb where Jesus body was
laid and the women who came to the tomb
that first Easter Sunday, and Jesus' appearance to Mary as she searched for him in the
garden.
Jesus’ resurrection is a cause for celebration,
and we wanted to share that celebration by
offering Easter gifts for our community.
The message of Easter is HOPE and we hope
all have felt included in our offerings.
JS
AP
PS
RC
SB
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HOT NEWS ALERT!
Unkno
wn Auth
under
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL WILL BE AVAILABLE 26th MAY
or is lic
ensed
by

VIRTUALLY!
While we wait for Boris and Co. to open up travel and holiday plans this is a
trip that you CAN go on. No passport or COVID certificate required.
Just access to Zoom and a good old fashioned pen and paper.
Join the Roxwell Church fundraising team for

‘Around the World in 80 minutes’

by U
is lic nknow
n
ens
ed u Autho
nde
r
r

We have chosen our favourite destinations and would like you to
join us as we travel around the world. Solve the clues to find our
destinations and all from the comfort of your own home. ‘Take

off’ will be at 7.30p.m. on Wednesday 26 May 2021.
Go to www.justgiving.com/fundraising/roxwell -travel
to register and find out more.

RoxFest Update:
Save the date for the official "RoxFest Warm Up Event" -

Saturday 4th September 2021
Whilst the Covid-19 outlook appears more promising as the country eases out
of lockdown, regretfully it is still too risky to try to organise the full "RoxFest"
village festival during 2021, on the ambitious scale everyone hopes to achieve.
At this stage it would appear better to plan ahead and do the job properly, with
less risk of having to cancel it at the last minute, by looking ahead to Summer
2022.
Nevertheless, it would be great to hold a post-lockdown village celebration this
year, on a smaller scale, to allow Roxwellians to get together, have some fun
and raise some funds for the Chruch Restoration Fund. We are therefore
proposing to arrange some live music and beer festival, which was always going
to be at the heart of RoxFest, in the grounds of the church on Saturday 4
September (covid restrictions permitting). We are seeing this as the official
RoxFest 'warm-up event" and hope that everyone will save the date and get
involved. The PCC have kindly agreed to work with us to arrange the event, and
we will confirm further details shortly. For now, please save the date and let us
know of any bands that would be keen to take part!
Josie Nixon and Sam Metson
Roxwell Recorder 2021
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Friday night Italian takeaways
with Mijelio!
-Authentic Italian cuisine
-Freshly cooked using top quality Italian products
and the finest local ingredients
-Pick up or delivery
-Find out about the monthly menus by contacting us
Facebook: mijelio (all one word)
Email: mij157@hotmail.com
Tel: 07596 389454

OIL APPLIANCE SPECIALIST

For all heating, plumbing, & boiler problems
Conversant with ALL systems

including combination, condensing, underfloor etc. A reputation built on 40 years service experience.
Fully insured - References available - OFTEC Registered

Free phone: 0800 8600 127 Mobile: 07957308179 24 hour service

ROSEN REMEDIAL

Roxwell Autos
Servicing, Cambelts
Brakes, Steering, Suspension
MOTs arranged
We will collect your vehicle within a 10 mile radius of Roxwell
We can do evening work so that you can have your vehicle the next day

SKILLED & RELIABLE - over 30yrs experience as a VW technician
Call NICK on 01245248647 or 07768897839
or e.mail: teamradley@hotmail.co.uk
Roxwell Recorder 2021
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A plea from a Roxwell horse owner – PLEASE DO NOT FEED OUR HORSES
In light of a national campaign to raise awareness of the dangers of feeding horses in
fields, and following a very recent incident of a family feeding a horse in a field in the
village having already been asked not to and having the dangers explained to them, as
a local horse-owner I thought it might be helpful to set out the reasons why feeding
horses can be harmful.
The pandemic and resulting lockdowns has brought about an increase in the number
of people getting out and about and enjoying our wonderful countryside. Sadly this has
also led to a significant increase nationwide in horses becoming ill and even dying due
to being inappropriately fed by members of the public. There are a number of reasons
why people must never feed horses without the express permission of the owner:
Horses have very sensitive digestive systems, and are fed carefully-controlled diets. Sudden changes can upset this balance, causing colic – an extremely painful
spasm or blockage of the intestines which often requires major surgery (costing several
thousand pounds) and is in many cases fatal.
Horses do not have a gag reflex and cannot vomit, so anything they eat is
digested and therefore affects their bodies – they cannot get rid of poisonous or
fermented food such as grass cuttings by vomiting.
Some horses have Equine Metabolic Syndrome, the equine equivalent of
diabetes, so they have a sugar intolerance. This is why you may see some with little
grass to eat or with muzzles on – grass is high in sugar, as are other seemingly harmless
foods such as apples and carrots. Too much sugar can cause laminitis – an excruciatingly painful condition where the soft tissue inside the hooves swells causing extreme
pressure under the hard external hoof wall. Again this can be fatal as the bones inside
the hoof can rotate irreversibly, penetrating the sole of the hoof.
Horses can easily choke on the wrong shape/size/texture of food, in the
same way that babies can choke on grapes for example.
There are a number of plants poisonous to horses that we as horse owners
work hard to ensure our pastures are clear of.
Feeding horses can teach them to harass and bite people in search of food.
If there is more than one horse in a field, it can cause them to fight with each other,
resulting in serious injuries from kicks and bites.
I hope this gives people some insight into why, however tempting it is and harmless it
seems, the equestrian community are pleading with people not to feed our beloved
horses – there have been numerous needless deaths, and every one is one too many.
One carrot or handful of grass may seem harmless enough, but this isn’t the case if ten
people throughout the day thought the same thing. There is also no way of the public
knowing which horses may be sensitive or allergic to different foods. By all means
watch and admire our horses, but please please don’t touch or feed them.
I think most people in Roxwell are quite ‘horse-aware’, nevertheless the equestrian
community is doing its best to spread the word on this issue. It would also be brilliant
if those families with children who play around the village unsupervised could educate
their children on the matter.
Thank you for reading.
A Roxwell horse-owner
Any questions for writer can be passed on via the editor.
Roxwell Recorder 2021
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LO G S LO G S LO G S
Well seasoned hard wood logs cut to your fire size
Bulk builders bags and wheelie bags
Next day delivery available

Stock up your logs for winter NOW
call us on 01279718555/ 07930188920

PAINTER & DECORATOR
Interior and Exterior

Stephen Harrison
Mobile: 07803306990
Tel: 01245259487
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DOWN ON THE FARM
I have been writing these articles - with a little welcome help - for over 15 years
but I don’t think I have ever said much about who we are. I expect most of you
know, but many will not that I live at the delightfully named Pooty Pools Farm out
on the road to Radley Green. Many are curious about the origins of the name and
I used to think it just a corruption. But of what? I discovered that a Richard de
Putipoll of Putipols, Roxwell had a barny with a neighbour which ended in court in
1206, (according to an Essex Records document, all in Latin) and is the earliest
known reference, but also makes it one of the oldest recorded houses in the
parish. It is only a small farm, 120 acres, but I adore it, and next door is similarly
sized Colleybridge Farm where my grandfather moved to as tenant when he
married in 1905. It was just 40 acres then, but the family managed to buy it and
add a few more acres since. Robbie my nephew, and business partner in our
agricultural contracting business for 40 plus years, lives there now. Also in the
team is James Huxter our numero uno operator and tractor IT guru, capable of
driving anything with amazing skill and lives in Roxwell. Robbie’s son Matt has
joined us since Christmas and my daughter Jo has been slowly taking on my office
duties over the last 4 years as I gently fade away. Then there is Brian, but he
deserves a page all to himself another time!
We operate our farming business from here, looking after about 1200 acres of
land for 5 different landowners locally and also carry out many one-off operations
from crop spraying to mole draining to hedge cutting to pasture topping, and
many others. We were the first contractors in the county to carry out contract
farming (performing every farming operation right through the year for clients)
when I started in 1968 for a small farm beyond Thaxted. That is a long way on a
tractor now but took much longer in those day when a tractors top speed was half
of today's – oh the enthusiasm of youth! My favourite story is of driving a combine
harvester up there at a sedate 12 mph complete with 13’ header (cutter bar) on
the front (because they were not detachable in those days). Going through Dunmow High Street my girlfriend at the time, who was driving ahead in her mini
warning of the wide vehicle following, failed to turn right to Thaxted leaving me to
navigate the narrowest part of the journey on my own. It all ended well though.
Today’s machinery is just
enormous by comparison as
this picture illustrates. It is the
bi-annual wheel changing on
our
massive
crop
sprayer/fertiliser applicator,
between wide for winter and
narrow for passing through
growing crops in summer
when the ground is hard and
able to carry more weight.
Maybe more next month.
If you would like to contact me on anything agricultural, or contribute an article, my
email address is ralph@metsonpartners.co.uk or land line 01245 248425.
D Ralph Metson
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WAWMAN SERVICES
Oil fired Boiler & Aga
Service / routine Maintenance
Breakdowns / Landlords Certifications
new Boiler Commissions.

Mob: 07946759021
e-mail: wawmanservices@hotmail.com
Registered
Technician

Fully Insured & OFTEC registered.

YOUR LOCAL
Off on holiday? Or out all day at work?
Keep your pets happy by letting them stay in the
comfort of their own home while you’re away.

Locally based, I can provide complete,
personal care for all your pets,
from hamsters to horses!

25 years experience.
Regular dog walking also undertaken.

So for complete peace of mind, please call

Tina on 07717 455047
B.H.S. Qualified

All aspects of Garden work undertaken
Garden maintenance
Clearance
Grass cutting
Design
No job too small or too large
10 years+ experience of garden
landscaping and maintenance.
contacts for advice and free quote

Tel: 07500205753
Mob: 01245 248363
E-mail: rggardens@gmail.com
Roxwell Recorder 2021
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ROXWELL
CLEANERS

HOUSEKEEPING and
CLEANING SERVICES
For quote contact via
07488927545 or email:
yourroxwellcleaner@gmail.com

MARK ONE

ELECTRICAL

Four Winds, Writtle Road, Margaretting
Essex CM4 0EH
Tel: 01277 356119 Mob: 07881921155
www.markoneelectrical.com

Mark Elnaugh
NICEIC REGISTERED

All electrical work undertaken
Over 30 years experience

WILDWATCHING NEWS -

from Jonathan Pearce
At the time of writing, it looks like being one of the colder Aprils on record, with a
frost on many mornings. My garden shed is my “Frost gauge” – the roofing felt on
it is quick to turn white, telling of a cold night, and melting quickly as the sun
comes up. Spring is well under way in spite of this – on one of the coldest mornings
a plump Blackbird fledgling was being fed right under our window by its Dad,
which was already looking in poor condition for so early in the breeding season.
Family circumstances have meant that I’ve spent a lot of time on the Recreation
Field lately. Four Buzzards have been circling
around on warmer days, when the strengthening sun’s rays have provided rising air thermals
to give them “lift.” There have often been a
number of Pied Wagtails on the field, together
with Mistle (pictured), and Song Thrushes, and
here again, Blackbirds. There has often been a
flock of Goldfinches in the vicinity of the play
area. One morning their typical finches twitterings changed suddenly to rapid, urgent alarm
calls as a Red Kite flew over. I’ve noticed a
female Blackcap in brambles on my own allotment.
A noisy Little Owl around Dukes Farm is hopefully one of a breeding pair.
A Cock Pheasant has been in and around the Stonehill Road allotments at times
during the past few weeks. It’s definitely not the one that was in gardens last
winter – that was a Ring-necked Pheasant, whereas the one on the allotments is
a “Game Pheasant,” the sort that the Romans originally introduced. Game Pheasants originate in the Caucasus, and Ring Necked in China, but there is a lot of
hybridisation between the two in released birds nowadays.
Our Tesco’s delivery driver tells me he had to swerve at the bottom end of
Stonehill Road to avoid a Badger one evening at around 9.30pm. There is a good
population of them around here after dark on farmland, allotments, and sometimes even in gardens.
Fungi rarely get a mention in Parish Mag articles, least of all this one, and yet Fungi
are one of the five Kingdoms of Life on the planet. My grandsons’ other granddad
lived all of his life in a small community in the vast forests of North-eastern Poland,
where he was known as something of a local expert in the realm of fungi. I suspect
his knowledge was particularly about which fungi were edible, and those that
weren’t. We have a fine example of Artists Bracket Fungus on the tree stump in
the North east corner of the churchyard – unlike many fungi, this can happily
tolerate direct sunlight. As mentioned in a previous article, we also have Coral
Spot and Turkey Tail fungi in the churchyard. None of these are edible!
This month, the Dawn Chorus should reach its glorious peak. The lack of insects to
collect in the cool of early morning leave male birds time to compete with each
other in song, as they continue to affirm their territories, and woo their mates.
Let’s enjoy!
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NEVILLE WILLIAMS
From last month’s Roxwell Recorder you will know of the recent passing of
Neville Williams. Not everyone however will be aware that Neville was a
stalwart of the Royal British Legion and was responsible for over 20 years of the
Roxwell, Writtle, Highwood and Willingale Poppy Appeal. Over that period the
paying in books show the area raised over £100,000 for the British Legion and
their work with retired armed forces personnel and their families.
It seems appropriate that this month the RBL celebrates it’s
Centenary; The Royal British Legion was formed in the aftermath of the First World War in May 1921. It has always
campaigned for fair treatment of those who had given so
much for their country during the war and provided much
needed welfare support and comradeship to millions. 100
years on it continues to respond to the changing needs of the
Armed Forces community.
Neville, having served in the Royal Navy Fleet Air Arm and seeing active
service during the Korean War, he always played a prominent role at the
annual Roxwell Act of Remembrance service reading out the names of the
Roxwell fallen during the two world wars and the Korean expedition. Neville
would also deliver the Act of Remembrance Exhortation and the Kohima
Epitaph - ‘’When you go home, tell them of us and say, for your tomorrow, we
gave our today’ – which meant so much to him personally.
Neville will be sorely missed by many in the village and beyond.

MESSAGE FROM ROXWELL PARISH COUNCIL
Please note the following reminder:NO DOGS are allowed
within the TODDLER PLAY AREA in St Michaels Drive, or the enclosed
play area on THE RECREATION FIELD Stonehill Road,

EVEN IF THEY ARE ON LEADS.
Also dogs that are taken to the RECREATION FIELD either to exercise or
walk through on the designated footpath should be kept on a lead at
all times.
These rules are in place to protect the area’s and those who use them.
Therefore it would be appreciated if all dog owners could abide to
these Regulations at all times.
Chris Pavitt, Chairman

ROXWELL 100 CLUB
The winner of the APRIL 100 Club was No 12
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CALLING ALL PARENTS
with a pre-pre-school child
An open invitation…..
Covid and it’s lockdowns has meant many sections of our
village community have lost out in normal joys of life, particularly the young. And one section particularly hard hit are new
parents and their new babies and toddlers - noy being able to meet up with
others going through the same experience or for the youngsters to socialise
with others. So, with step 3 changes coming in in May making meeting up
inside Community Halls possible, we are opening up the Reading Room on
THURSDAY May 20th from 9.30am to 12.30 for any of you to drop in and
meet up with others in the same boat from our community over a cup of
tea/coffee and biscuits. Stay as long as you like and bring a play mat or similar
to let your baby /toddler have some freedom on the floor!
There will be 2 or 3 people present to ensure Covid secure conditions are
maintained and the correct cleaning is done between visitors and that drinks
and biscuits etc keep flowing. The rest is up to you!
We’ll have to take Track and Trace information and, because we have no idea
how many may turn up , it would be a great help if you could text
07510206114 beforehand to let us know if you are coming - or if you would
have liked to if the time and date were different but like the idea if me should
organise another.

Letter,to the Editor

A heartfelt thank you.

As I am sure most of you already know,
there had been a planning application
for 2 industrial units to be built in Vicarage Road. These would be in the orchard
adjoining Broadacre, the last house on the right hand side before you reach the
Hare. The entrance would be on the inside of the sweeping blind corner.
We are obviously opposed to it as we are the immediate neighbours living in
Broadacre and do not relish the idea of living against a plastic packaging manufacturing business. We leafleted all the houses in the village and your support has
been overwhelmingly in agreement that Roxwell has not asked for and does not
need this unwelcome and unsuitable intrusion into the village.
We have received so many letters and messages of support which I have forwarded to Chelmsford City Planning.
I know that the council's online planning portal has not been working but some of
you have been successful in posting your comments which deserves a big thank
you from us. We are also forwarding quite a lot of messages and emails from you
all as the planning portal did not work.
We really do owe a big thank you to Roxwell for this unexpectedly strong support.
We do not enjoy this type of unnecessary assault on our environment but have
hugely enjoyed meeting and chatting with so many new and friendly people in
Roxwell . Thank you all for your support.
Sharon and Stuart Watson.
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